Key Skills

Homework Grid
Newsround

Maths

Keep up to date with current events by
reading newspapers regularly.
Try this website:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/

Play maths games on Cool Math games and
BBC KS2 Bitesize

Getting ready
for our topic

Write a diary for a week, noting down
what you did on each day.

How did you do it?
Write a set of instructions to explain how
to make a sandwich or play a game (add
ALL of the details)

Read at least 4 books
over this half term. Remember:
‘Good readers make
good writers.’
Get active!
How many star jumps can
you do in a minute?
Can you beat your score
Every week?

Get creative!
Draw or paint a landscape in Sheffield
(visit it to get ideas)

Tell me about it!
Write a recount to tell me
about your favourite
weekend activity.

Half term: Summer 1

Bookworm

Diary
The Rainforest
Do some independent research at home or
in the library to find out what you can
about the rainforests of the worl
Find out as much as you can about
rainforests and the animals that live there.
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Photographer!

Visit and take pictures of your favourite
place. Be ready to share the photos with
the class and explain your choices!

Together we are Porter Croft

Salut!
Design a café menu in French
Times table challenge
Practise your times tables, number bonds
and doubling

Spelling Bee
Pick some words you find tricky to spell.
Use look-say-cover-writecheck!

Thinking skills
Write an A-Z list of adjectives (describing
words), e.g. A = adventurous, B =
beautiful….
Your A-Z lists could also include lists of
verbs and nouns. Could you
manage an A-Z list of
abstract nouns?!
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